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RELATIONS BETWEEN JUNIOR 4-H ENROLLMENT AND

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF TENNESSEE'S

COUNTY 4-H EXTENSION PROGRAMS

by
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and

Cecil E. Carter, Jr.

ABSTRACT

The study was concerned with the problem of decreasing county

junior 4-H enrollment in Tennessee. It was designed to determine the

association between selected variables concerning county 4-H programs

and the total junior 4-H enrollment. More specifically, the major pur-

poses of this study were: (1) to determine the relations between the

total number of junior 4-H members enrolled per county and selected

variables concerning 4-H leadership, organization, participation,

enrollment-related, place of member residence, and number of Extension

staff members per county, and (2) to determine which of the six groups

of county 4-H programs or independent variables (i.e., 4-H leadership,

organization, participation, enrollment-related, place of residence, and

number of Extension staff per county variables) accounted for the largest

percent of variation in the number of junior 4-H members per county.

Data were obtained from the 1965-67 Tennessee 4-H Club Enrollment

Reports and the 1960 Census of Population for Tennessee Counties.

Twenty-one county 4-H program variables and six junior 4-H enrollment
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variables were studied. The zero order correlation coefficient (r) and

the multiple correlation coefficient (R) were used to analyze the data.

Correlation analysis revealed that the number of junior 4-H mem-

bers enrolled in Tennessee's 95 counties tended to increase when there

was an increase in the number of (1) adult 4-H leaders; (2) junior 4-H

leaders; (3) 4-H all star numbers; (4) 4-H honor club members; (5) basic

four 4-H organizations; (6) 4-H clubs; (7) members attending 4-H camp;

(8) members participating in judging; (9) potential junior 4-H members;

(10) junior 4-H members residing on rural non-farms; (11) Extension

agents; and (12) fill-time Extension 4-H staff equivalent. It was also

revealed that each of these twelve variables tended to decrease with an

increase in the percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled per

full-time Extension 4-H staff equivalent.

Multiple correlation analysis disclosed that: (1) of the six 4-H

leadership variables studied, the number of junior 4-H leaders per county

accounted for the largest percent of variation (42.6 percent) in the

number of junior 4-H members per county; (2) of the four 4-H organization

variables studied, the number of 4-H clubs per county accounted for the

largest percent of variation (69.0 percent) in the number of junior 4-H

members per county; (3) of the three 4-H participation variables studied,

the number of 4-H members participating in 4-H camp accounted for the

largest percent of variation (32.0 percent) in the number of junior 4-H

members enrolled per county; (4) of the three places of 4-H member

resident variables, the number 4-H members residing on rural nonfarms

accounted for the largest percent of variation (59.0 percent) in the



number of junior 4-H members enrolled per county; and (5) of the two

number of Extension 4-H staff variables, the number of full-time Exten-

sion 4-H staff equivalent per county accounted for the largest percent

of variation (54.0 percent) in the number of junior 4-H members enrolled

per county.



RESEARCH SUMMARY

I. PURPOSES OF STUDY

The study was concerned with the problem of decreasing county

junior 4-H enrollment in the state of Tennessee. It was designed to

ascertain the association between selected variables concerning the

county 4-H program and junior 4-H enrollment. More specifically,

the major purposes of this study were: (1) to ascertain the relations

between the total number of junior 4-H members enrolled per county and

selected variables concerning 4-H leadership, organization, partici-

pation, enrollment-related, place of member residence, and number of

Extension staff members per county; (2) to determine which of the six

groups of county 4-H program or independent variables 4-H

leadership, organization, participation, enrollment-related, place of

residence, and number of Extension staff per county variables) accounted

for the largest percent of variation in the number of junior 4-14 members

per county; and (3) to determine which variable, within each of the six

groups of 4-H Extension program variables, accounted for the highest

percent of variation in the number of junior 4-H members enrolled per

county.
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II. SOURCE OF DATA

Data for this study were obtained from the Tennessee 4:11 Club

Enrollment Reports for the years 1965, 1966, 1967, and the 1960 Census

of population fur Tennessee Counties. Twenty-one county 4-H program

variables (independent variables) and six junior 4-H enrollment vari-

ables (dependent variables) were studied.

III. METHOD OF ANALYSIS

Two types of analysis were used in this study. The correlation

coefficient (r) was used to determine the relation between each of the

twenty-one county 4-H program or independent variables and each of the

five 4-H enrollment or dependent variables. The multiple correlation

coefficient (R) was used to determine the multiple relation between the

county 4-R program or independent variables, within each group of inde-

pendent variables, and each junior 4-H enrollment or dependent variable.

The data were punched on cards and computations were made by' The Univer-

sity of Tennessee Computing Center. A step-wise regression program was

used to analyze the data.

IV. MAJOR FINDINGS

The major findings concerning each of the independent variables

(4-H leadership, organization, particlpation, enrollment-related, place

of member residence, and number of Extension staff members) are presented

in this section. The associations and percent of variation in junior
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4-H enrollment accounted for by each group of county Extension 4-H

program variables are briefly described.

Relation Between Number of Leaders and junior 4-H Enrollment

Total number of junior 4-H members. Each of the six leadership

variables was significantly and positively related (.01 level) to the

total number of junior 4-H members enrolled per county. These six

leadership variables were: total number of adult leaders; total number

of junior leaders; total number of junior and adult leaders; total

number of basic four organizations; total number of all stars; and total

number of honor club members. Thus, as the number of 4-H leaders

increased, the total number of junior 4-H mele.ers enrolled per county also

increased. It was also found that the six 4-H leadership variables

accounted for 53 percent of the variation in the total number of junior

4-H members enrolled per county. Out of this, 42.6 percent of the vari-

ation in junior 4-H enrollment was accounted for by the variable, total

number of junior 4-H leaders per county.

Number of junior 4-H members per full-time staff equivalent.

Three leadership variables, total number of adult leaders, total number of

junior 4-H Club leaders, and total number of junior and adult 4-H leaders,

showed a significant (.01 level) positive association with the total

number of junior 4-H members enrolled per full-time staff equivalent.

Thus, counties with a larger number of 4-H leaders tended to have more

junior 4-H members enrolled per full-time staff equivalent. The
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leadershir variables accounted for a total of 19 percent of the

variation in the number of junior 4-H members per full-time staff

equivalent. Out of this, 13.4 percent was accounted for by the vari-

able, total number of junior and adult 4-H Club leaders.

Number of junior 4-H members zer Extension staff member. None

of the six leadership variables was significantly related to the number

of junior 4-H members per Extension staff member. Only six percent of

variation was accounted for by these six leadership variables.

Percent of potential 'unior 4-H members enrolled. Only one of

these six leadership variables, total number of basic four organizations,

was significantly (.05 level) and inversely related to the percent of !

potential junior 4-H members enrolled. Thus, an increase in the total

number of basic four crganizations was accompanied by a decrease In 7e.:-

cent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled. These six leadeTsIlip

variables accounted for 9 percent of the variation in percent of poten-

tial junior 4-H members enrolled. Out of this, 4.7 percent was

accounted for by the variable, total nuAber of basic four organizations.

Percent of potential lAnia 4-H members enrolled 291 full-time

staff equivalent. Each of the six leadership variables showed a signi-

ficant (either .01 or .05 level) and inverse relation with the percent

of potential junior 4-H members enrolled per full-time staff equivalent.

Thus, counties with a large number of leaders were enrolling a small

percent of potential junior 4-H members per full-time staff equivalent.
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These six leadership variables accounted for 26 percent of the variation

in percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled per full-time staff

equivalent. About 19 percent of this variation was accounted for by the

variable, total number of basic four organizations.

Percent of potential 'unior 4-H members enrolled per Extension

staff member. None of the leadership variables was significantly

related to the percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled per

Extension staff member. Only 6 percent of variation in percent of poten-

tial junior 4-H members enrolled per Extension staff member was accounted

for by the four leadership variables.

Relation Between 4-H Organization and Junior 4-H Enrollment

Total number of junior 4-H members enrolled. Each of the four

organization variables, total number of junior 4-H Clubs, total number

of senior clubs, total number of 4-H Clubs and average number of senior

4-H members per senior club was significantly (either .01 or .05 level)

related to the total number of junior 4-li members. Thus, an increase

in either of the four organization variables was accompanied by an

increase in the total number of 4-H members per county. These four

organization variables accounted for 73percent of the variation in

total number of junior 4-H members enrolled. Sixty-nine percent of this

variation was accounted for by the variable, total number of 4-H Clubs

per county.
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Number of Imnia 4-H members enrolled al full-time staff

equivalent. Each of these four organization variables also showed a

significant (.01 or .05 level) positive relation with the number of

junior 4-H members enrolled per full-time staff equivalent. Thus, an

increase in each of these four organization variables tended to accom-

pany an increase in the total number of junior 4-14 members enrolled per

full-time staff equivalent. These four organization variables accounted

for 24 percent of the variation in total 4-H enrollment. Nineteen per-

cent of this variation was accounted for by the total number of junior

4-H Clubs.

Number of ji:zior 4-H members enrolled per Extension staff member.

None of these four organization variables was significantly related to

the total number of junior 4-H members enrolled per Extension staff mem-

ber. These organization variables accounted for only 3 percent of the

variation in the number of junior 4-H members enrolled per Extension

staff member.

Percent of potential 'unior 4-H members enrolled. Only one of

these four organization variables, average number of senior 4-H members

per senior club, was significantly (.05 level) related to the percent of

potential junior 4-H members enrolled. Seven percent of the variation

was accounted for by these organization variables. Out of this, 6.7

percent of the variation in the percent of potential junior 4-H members

enrolled was accounted for by the variable, average number of senior 4-H

members per senior club.
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Percent of potential 'unior 4-H members enrolled per full-time

staff equivalent responsible for 4-H work. Three of the four organiza-

tion variables showed a significant (.01 or .05 level) negative relation

with the percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled per full-time

staff equivalent responsible for 4-H work. Thus, as the number of 4-H

Clubs increased there was a decrease in the percent of potential junior

4-H members enrolled per -",:ull-time staff equivalent responsible for 4-H

work. Two of the organization variables, total number of 4-H Clubs and

total number of senior 4-H Clubs, accounted for 13 percent of variation

in the percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled per full-time

staff equivalent responsible for 4-H work.

Percent of potential 'unior 4-H members Per Extension staff

member. None of the four organization variables was significantly

related to the percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled per_

Extension staff member. The organization variables accounted for only

3 percent of the variation in percent of potential junior 4-H members

per Extension staff member.

Relation Between 4-H Participation Variables and Junior 4-H Enrollment

Total number of _tunic:a 4-H members enrolled. Each of the parti-

cipation variables was significantly (.01 level) related to the total

number of junior 4-H members enrolled. This indicated that counties

with a large junior 4-H enrollment also had more members participatthl.;

in 4-1: events and activities. The three 4-H participation variables



accounted for 44 percent of the variation in total junior 4-H members

enrolled. Of this 44 percent, 32 percent was accounted for by the vari-

able, total number of members participating in 4-H camp.

Number of junior 4-H members enrolled per full-time staff equiva-

lent. Two participation variables, total number of 4-H members partici-

pating in 4-H judging and total number of 4-H members participating in

4-H camp, showed a significant (.01 or .05 level) relation with the

number of junior 4-H members enrolled per full-time staff equivalent.

However, these three participation variables accounted for 13 percent

of the variation in the number of junior 4-H members enrolled per full-

time staff equivalent. Of this 13 percent, 9.5 percent was accounted

for by the total number of 4-H members participating in 4-H judging.

Number of 'unior 4-H members enrolled per Extension staff member.

None of these participation variables was significantly related to the

number of junior 4-H members enrolled per Extension staff member.

Percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled. None of the

three participation variables was significantly related to the percent

of potential junior 4-H members enrolled.

Percent of potential Junior 4-H members enrolled in 4-H 2pr full-

timl, staff equivalent responsible for 4-H work. Two of these partici-

pation variables, total number of senior district winners and total num-

ber of 4-H members participating in 4-H camp, had a significant (.01

level) and inverse relation with the percent of potential junior 4H

8
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members enrolled per full-time staff equivalent responsible for 4-H

work. Thus, an increase in each of these two variables tended to

accompany a decrease in the percent of potential junior 4-H members

enrolled per full-time staff equivalent responsible for 4-H work. The

three 4-H participation variables accounted for 19 percent of the vari-

ation in the percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled per full-

time staff equivalent responsible for 4-H work. Of this 19 percent,

12.4 percent was accounted for by total number of 4-H members partici-

pating in 4-H camp.

Percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled per Extension

staff member. None of the participation variables was significantly

related to the percent of potential junior 4 -Ii members enrolled per

Extension staff member.

Relation Between Potential Junior 4-H Members and Junior 4-H Enrollment

Total number of 'unior 4-H members. The total number of junior

4-H members showed a significant (.01 level) positive relation with the

total number of potential junior 4-H members. Thus, as the total poten-

tial number of junior 4-H members increased, the total number of junior

members enrolled also increased. This independent variable accounted

for 25 percent of the variation in the total number of junior 4-K

members enrolled.

Number of _junior 4-H members enrolled 2er full-time staff LgELK2-

lent. The number of junior 4-H members enrolled per full-time staff
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equivalent was not significantly related to the total number of

potential junior 4-H members.

Number of -unior 4-R members enrolled per Extension staff member.

The number of junior 4-H members enrolled per Extension staff member was

not significantly related to the total number of potential junior 4-H

members.

Percent of potential 4-H members enrolled. The percent of

potential 4-H members enrolled showed a significant (.01 level) negative

association with the potential number of junior 4-H members. Thus,

counties with a high potential junior 4-H enrollment tended to enroll a

small percent of the potential members. This potential junior 4-H

enrollment variable accounted for 21 percent of variation in the percent

of potential 4-H members enrolled per county.

Percent of potential 4-H members enrolled per full-time staff

equivalent responsible for 4-H work. The percent of potential junior

4H members enrolled per full-time staff equivalent had a significantly

(.01 level) negative association with the total number of potential

junior 4-H members. Thus, counties with a large number of potential

junior 4-H members enrolled a smaller percent of the potential 4-H mem-

bers per full-time staff equivalent responsible for 4-H work. However,

this enrollment-related variable accounted for only 9 percent of vari-

ation in the percent of potential 4-H members enrolled per full-tiAe

staff equivalent responsible for 4-H work.

.2U



Percent of potential, 4-H members enrolled per Extension staff

member. The percent of potential 4-H members enrolled per staff member

also showed a significantly (.05 level) negative relation with the total

number of potential junior 4-H members. Counties with a large potentai

junior 4-H enrollment tended to enroll a smaller percent of the potL1.-

tial 4-H members per Extension staff member. r.owever, this enrollme. t

related variable accounted for only 5 percent of the variation in L1,c

percent of potential 4-H members enrolled per Extension staff membe

Relation Between Place of Members Residence and Junior 4-H Enrollment.

Total number of junior 4-H members enrolled. The number of 4-1:

members residing on farms, residing on rural nonfarms, and residing in

urban a':eas had a significant (.01 level) positive association with the

total number of junior 4-H members enrolled. Of the 96 percent of vari-

ation accounted for, 59 percent was accounted for by the number of

junior 4-H members residing on rural nonfarm variable.

Number of junior 4-H members enrolled az full-time staff equiva-

lent. Each of the three place of member residence variables also showed

a significant (.01 level) positive association with the number of junior

4-H members enrolled per full-time staff equivalent. Thus, as the 4-H

members residing on farms, residing on rural nonfarm, and residing in

urban areas increased, the number of junior 4-H members enrolled per

full-time staff equivalent also increased. These three variables

accounted for 32 percent of variation in the number of junior 4-H
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members enrolled per full-time staff equivalent. Out of this 32

percent, 23.6 percent was accounted for by the total number of 4-H

members residing on rural nonfarm.

Number of Junior 4-H members enrolled 21E Extension staff member.

Only one of the three place of members residence variables was signifi-

cantly (.05 level) related to the number of junior 4-H members enrolled

per Extension staff member. These three variables accounted for only

6 percent of variation in number of junior 4-H members enrolled per

Extension staff member.

Percent of potential 4-H members enrolled in 'unior, 4-H. None

of the place of member residence variables was significantly related

to the percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled per county.

Percent of potential iunior 4-H members enrolled per

staff equivalent responsible for 4-H work. Each of the three place of

member residence variables was significantly (.01 level) and inversely

related to the percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled per full-

time staff equivalent responsible for 4-H work. Thus, an increase in

either the number of members living on farm, on rural nonfarm, or in

urban areas was accompanied by a decrease in the percent of potential

junior 4-H members enrolled per full-time staff equivalent responsible

for 4-H work. These three variables accounted for 20 percent of vari-

ation in the percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled per full-

time staff equivalent responsible for 4-H work. Out of this 13 percent
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of the variation was accounted for by the variable, total number of 4-H

members residing on rural nonfarms.

Percent of potential Junior 4-H members enrolled per Extension

staff member. One of the three place of member residence variables was

significantly (.05 level) and inversely related to the percent of poten-

tial junior 4-H members enrolled per Extension staff member. An increase

in the number of 4-H members residing on rural nonfarm accompanied a

decrease in the percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled per

Extension staff member. Only 7 percent of variation in the percent of

potential junior 4-H members enrolled per Extension staff member was

accounted for by the place of members residence variables.

Relation Between the Number of Extension Staff Members and Junior

4-H Enrollment

Total number of junior 4-H members enrolled. The two Extension

staff variables were total number of full-time staff equivalent respon-

sible for 4-H work and total number of Extension staff members per

county. Each of these variables showed a significant (.01 level) posi-

tive association with the number of junior 4-H members enrolled. Thus,

counties with a large full-time Extension staff equivalent or a large

number of staff members tended to have larger total junior 4-H enroll-

ment. The two variables accounted for 56 percent of variation in the

total junior 4-H members enrolled. Of this percent of variation,



54 percent was accounted for by the total number of full-time staff

equivalent responsible for 4-H work.

There was not a significant relation between the number of junior

4-H members enrolled per full-time staff equivalent or the number of

junior members enrolled per Extension staff member and the number of

Extension staff member variables.

Percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled in 4-H. Each

of the two extension staff variables showed a significant (.01 or .05

level) negative association with percent of potential junior 4-H members

enrolled in 4-H. Thus, counties having a large staff tended to enroll

a small percent of the potential junior 4-H members. However, these

two variables accounted for only 8 percent of variation in the percent

of potential junior 4-H members enrolled in 4-H.

Percent of potential junior 4-H members per full-time staff'

equivalent. Each of the two Extension staff variables was significantly

(.01 level) and inversely related to the percent of potential junior 4-H

members per full-time staff equivalent: Thus, counties with larger

Extension staff tended to enroll a smaller percent of the potential

junior 4-H members per full-time staff equivalent. The variable, total

number of full-time staff responsible for 4-H work,accounted for 51

percent of the variation in the percent potential junior 4-H members

per full-time staff equivalent.
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Percent of potential Junior 4-H members enrolled ker Extension

staff member. Each of the two Extension staff variables was also sig-

nificantly (.01 level) and inversely related to the percent of potential

junior 4-H members enrolled per Extension staff member. The Extension

staff variable, total number of full-time staff responsible for 4 -H

work, accounted for 16 percent variation in percent of potential junior

4-H members enrolled per Extension staff member. Counties enrolling a

large percent of potential junior 4 -H members per Extension staff member

tended to have smaller county staffs.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions were made concerning junior 4-H enroll-

ment in the 95 counties of Tennessee.

1. The number of junior 4-H members increased when either the

number of junior 4-H leaders, adult 4-H leaders, 4-H all stars, honor

club members, or basic four organizations increased. Furthermore, the

total number of junior 4-H Club leaders accounted for the highest per-

cent of the variation in junior 4-H enrollment.

2. The number of junior 4-H members increased when either the

total number of junior 4-H Clubs, total number of 4-H Clubs, or total

number of senior 4-H Clubs increased. Furthermore, the total number of

4-H Clubs accounted for the highest percent of variation in the total

junior 4-H enrollment.
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3. The number of junior 4-H members increased when either the

total number of 4-H members participating in 4-H camp, total number of

senior district project winners, or total number of 4-H members parti-

cipating in 4-A judging events and activities increased. Furthermore,

the total number of 4-H members participating in 4-H camp accounted for

the highest percent of the variation in total junior 4-H enrollment.

4. The number of junior 4-N members increased when either the

total number of full-time Extension staff equivalent primarily responsi-

ble for 4-H work or total number of Extension staff members per county

increased. Furthermore, the total number of full-time Extension staff

equivalent responsible for 4-H work accounted for the highest percent of

the variation in total junior 4-H enrollment.

5. The number of junior 4-H members enrolled per full-time staff

equivalent increased when either the number of adult 4-H leaders, number

of junior 4-H leaders, or the number of honor club members increased.

The total number of junior and adult 4-H leaders accounted for the

highest percent of variation in the number of junior 4-H members enrolled

per full-time staff equivalent.

6. The number of junior 4-H members enrolled per full-time staff

equivalent increased when either the number of junior 4-H Clubs, number

of senior 4-H Clubs or the number of 4 -H Clubs increased. The number of

junior 4-H Clubs accounted for the highest percent of variation in the

number of junior 4-H members enrolled per full-time staff equivalent.

7. The number of junior 4-H members enrolled per full-time staff

equivalent increased when either the number of 4-H members participating
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in 4-H judging or the number of 4-H members participating in 4-H camp

increased. The number of 4-H members participating in judging accounted

for the highest percent of variation in the number of junior 4-H members

enrolled per full-time staff equivalent.

8. The percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled decreased

when either the number of junior 4-H leaders, basic four organizations,

number of 4-H all stars, or number of honor club members increased. The

number of basic four organizations in the county accounted for the high-

est percent of variation in the percent of potential junior 4-H members

enrolled per county in Tennessee.

9. The percent of potential junior 4-H members decreased when

either the number of full -time staff equivalent responsible for 4-H work

or the number of Extension staff members per county increased. The

number of Extension staff members per county accounted for the highest

percent of variation in the percent of potential junior 4-H members

enrolled per county in Tennessee.

10. The percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled per full-

time staff equivalent increased when either the number of adult leaders,

junior leaders, basic four organizations, 4-H all stars, or number of

honor club members decreased. The number of basic four organizations

accounted for the highest percent of variation in the percent of poten-

tial junior 4-H members enrolled per full-time staff equivalent per county

in Tennessee.

11. The percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled per

full-time staff equivalent increased when either the number of senior
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4-H Clubs, junior 4-H Clubs, or total 4-H Clubs decreased. The total

number of 4-H Clubs accounted for the highest percent of variation in

the percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled per full-time staff

equivalent per county in Tennessee.

12. The percent of potential junior 4-H members enrolled per

full -time staff equivalent increased when either the number of full-time

staff equivalent responsible for 4-H work or the number of Extension

staff members per county decreased.

VI. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

1. Studies are needed to identify factors which influence the

number of adult and junior 4-H leaders serving in the various Tennessee

counties. Counties having a large number, and counties with a small num-

ber, of leaders could be compared using as variables the characteristics

of the counties, the characteristics of the Extension program, and the

characteristics and attitudes of Extension agents and volunteer leaders.

2. Studies are needed to compare the "effectiveness" of 4-H pro-

grams in counties which enroll a high, and counties which enroll a low,

percent of the potential 4-H members per full-time Extension staff equiv-

alent. Effectiveness of Extension 4-H programs could be based upon per-

cents of 4-H project completion, percent of members re-enrolling in 4-H,

percent of members participating in 4-H events, activities, and so forth;

or district supervisors could, if adequate criteria were established,

complete rating scales which would give an evaluation of the effective-

ness of county 4-H programs in their Extension district.
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